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Escape
the lA
exit trap
The crafty repricing policy on hard-earned
savings means investors are seeking ways
to avoid markdowns, writes Niall Brady

- - ..---

FURIOUS savers are assessing the
damage to their SSIAs following last
week's disclo!l1ne bv The Sunday
Times that inveslmt:l1t II1druIgers art:
sneakily cutting the eXll prices from
their funds

The secret markdowns, designed
to hit savers for the costs of cashing
in their funds, could wipe as much
as £600 from some SSIA payoutS,
especially those with a big exposure
to Irish stocks and shares.

More than half of the €3 billion in
investment-based SSIAs will mature
in May, the final month of the
government-backed savings
schemes. Investment managers claim
price adjustments, which can wipe
up to 3% from the value of units
patiently built up in these funds over
the past five years, are needed to
protect savers who do not bail out
the day their SSlAs mature.

SSIA savers, though, are not the
only ones at risk. Investors whose
lump sums or even pensions ended
up in the same funds as SSlA money
will also be hit if they try to touch

I

wanted to invest their SSIAs into

Hibemian funds, is also unhappy
with the reductions.

~This is unsatisfactory for our
CUStomers because there was no
qu~'tion of this son of technical
adjustment before now: said Pamck
Farrell, head of marketing.

~As a broker of Hibernian

products, this is not something we
expected to happen. We're
disappointed with the outcome."

In cutting unit prices, Hibemian
was following the lead of AIB's Ark
Life and EBS Building Socicty. Eagle
Star and many of the other
investment managers are expected
to follow suit, especially as SSIA
encashments gather pace in the
coming weeks,

Fair pia,
Frank O'Owyer, chief executive of
the Irish Association of Investment

Managers, said the cuts are
necessary to ensure fair play.
Because of a flood of people cashing
in their SSlAs, many funds are being

adjust pricing," said Eamon Poner,
of Aspire Wealth Management, an
authorised adviser based in
Malahide. Co Dublin.

"It's almost never called upon
unless there's a run on the fund,
such as we're seeing now with the
bulk of SSIAs matUring all at once.
They're probably looking at a couple
of billion in SSIA money coming out
of the market in the next few weeks
and the only way they can cope is to
build in a bit of fat through
re-prlcmg."

Geraghty says fund managers
have a moral, if not legal, obligation
to tell Investors when this happens
so they can take steps to prolect
their savings.

"I'm furious about the way they've
tried to sweep thIS under the carpet
without teUing brokers or writing to
clients: he said. "They think people
won't notice the drop because of the
way unit prices fluctuate from day to
day. It makes you wonder what else
they've buried in the terms and
conditions of these policies that can
be resurrected. "

Geraghty also questioned why the
fund managers did not do more to
try to anticipate the big outflows as
SSIAs matUre, giving savers an
incentive to keep their money
invested rather than hitting them
with hidden penalties when they
decide to cash in.



Worse still, they are being kept in
the dark about what is going on,
assuming the unit prices quoted by
the companies reflect underlying
conditions in the stock market,
rather than a deliberate decision by
fund managers to tinker with the
value of their investments.

Valentine's gift
John Gcraghty, of LA Brokers, one
of the top sellers of SSlAs invested
in funds managed by Hibernian Life
& Pensions, was dismayed by the
company's surprise decision on
February 14 to prune unit prices
behind closed doors.

"They got together on Valentine's
night and decided to do this, and
who did they tell?" Geraghty said.
-Nobody. It's the sort of thing that
gives the insurance industry a bad
name. "

Ulster Bank. which puts the
s,!\1ngs of all it.\ customers who

them otT,triggering trading costs and
stamp duty.

The fund price cuts are supposed
to ensure only investors who bail
out as their SSIAs mature get hit
with these costs, not people who
leave their money in the fund, said
O'Dwyer. Once the anticipated rush
of SSIA encashments is over, the
expectation is that funds will revert
to a normal basis of pricing, allowing
investors to bail out without penalty.

In theory, investors should be able
to ride out the storm by delaying
encashment until normal pricing is
restored, probably over the summer.

In praCtIce, many will walk
straight into a costly trap because
they have no idea of what is going
on or how to avoid it.

Uncler the carpet
-There's a little-known clause in all
investment contracts giving complete
discretion to the fund manager to

for this and screwed it up at the last
minute, - he said. -Why didn't they
come up with better products that
would entice people to reinvest after
their SSlAs mature?-

But O'Dwyer said that planning
for the SSlA exodus, by gradually
switching from equities to cash as
maturity approached, would have
made matters worse.

-If funds had gone to cash. the
returns that savers would have
earned would be minuscule
compared with staying in equities,"
he said. -Global stock markets have
grown by more than 3% since the
start of the year and this far
ourweighs the retUrn that would
have been earned on a cash fund.-

That is scant consolation for the
thousands of investors who should
be looking forward to their SSlA
paydays rather than fretting about
what fund managers are up to
behind their backs.



CashTn your fund without liningyour agent's pockets
Are all SSIAs affected?
No. The CUl~have no impact on the
jeposit-bascd SSlAs held by most
S3\'ers Somt. i/J'Iestment-based
SSL-\., may also t:SC.ape. ~We're
happy enough that Wtocan absorb
the outtlows,~ said Gerry Keenan,
chief executive of Irish Life Invest-
ment Managers. .We don't expect to
have to changethe basIsof pricing."

Bank of Ireland Utto stales it is

unlikely to cut unit fund pnccs. ~We
have not made any changes to the
prices of our unit-linked funds nor
do we plan 10,"a spokeswoman satd

What if m) investment manager
has already cut fund prices?
Stay invested until the cuts are
reversed. "If you can, leave the
money where it i$until the exll penal-
ties are removed, said Patnek Par-

reil, Ulster Bank's head of product
management.

"Unless you really need the
money, don't entaSh now." agreed
Eamon Poner of Aspirt Wealth Man-
agement

I want to stay invested, but my
SSIA provider says I must cash In
at maturity, What can I do?
Some policies, including Hinemlan

SSIAs, mature automal1caUy after
flv,; years. But you can avoid taking
your money out b~ rolling over into '1
ne policy thill 1O"",'1sIn tht. sarr,,;
fund.

Makesure you go II1tothe nt w pol
iC) at the same unit price as tht ont
you are leaving. And watch out for
early exit penalties in tht new poliC)
which may lock YOl, ir for 3 lot
lorger than you tlad planned

How will I know if the price of my
units has been cut?
You w(,n't have any idt-3 If the pnet
has t-.;"n cut ,'1less If,u LSKtht
tight -/Ucstons'If you're plannl1g
to ~lIhdTl'" m(,nt.")from ..n SSIA or
imy other unit-linked fund, get on
the phont today and ask for an up-
to-date v lIuatinn," said Uam Fergu
son of Fergu~on l'IlAsSO\. u 'S. a mu 1-
ti-agi; '1l1' IOtermeJidr 11 the W'll

pnee is gIVen on a bid basis. you'll
knuw it ha~ been CUI"

My fund price bas not been cut yet.
How do I know it won't be?
PrOI(:\.1 vourseIfby sWltchmg Into the

cash option offered by all fund man-
dgcrs. '. Anybody planmng to cash tn
a uml-linkcd fund in March or ~pril
\<'c\I,dhe cUad"l 'd I) '11'. "
L ,h nu. . ,alJ Ft:r"u 01,


